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Examining Fitness 

PDHPE Preliminary Course Assessment Task: Due 25 th  August 2011 

1. Local Fitness Centre 
Fit n Fast Gyms & Health Club | Burwood is the 9

th
 fitness centre in its business chain. Burwood Fit n Fast is located 

within a building complex opposite Burwood Council at Level 1, Shop 8 1-17 Elsie Street Burwood, NSW. The gym is 

designed with an open area layout, with reception in the front to centre of the gym. Fit n Fast Burwood has 

approximately four fitness areas with different equipment, facilities and classes. Facilities at Burwood Fit n Fast 

include: personal lockers, water and towel sales, QUICKIE personal trainers, QUICKIE cycle classes and supervised 

workouts. Equipment available at the gym include all of the standard fitness training facilities and the QUICKIE 

fitness classes use circuit including leg press, step ups etc. The QUICKIE fitness classes are quick and efficient 30 

minute supervised exercise cycle routines. The QUICKE fitness cycles involve 20 hydraulic resistance stations 

repeated 3 times in a half hour period helping nearly every muscle in your body. Access to the building is available 

for both non-disabled persons and persons with a disability by a special ramp on the side to the complex. It is 

conveniently a 3min walk located about 345 metres away from Burwood Railway Station and also accessible by car 

with on street parking nearby and some underground parking. As with other Fit n Fast centres, Burwood does not 

require long term contracts but rather promotes its QUICKE passes and weekly memberships for lower prices on 

comparison with other health clubs. It currently has an offer of “Join Now and Get 50% off Startup Fee” for persons 

joining online. On the Join Online page there are two options of a “12 month orange membership” costing $7.95 per 

week which is $512.40 a year including a $99 signup fee or a “black membership” costing $10.95 per week which is 

$668.40 a year including a $99 signup fee without commitment contracts and a benefit of unlimited access to any Fit 

n Fast club Australia wide. Fit n Fast instructors are fully qualified with certification such as Certificate 3 and 4 in 

fitness and all staff are required to carry proper CPR training certificates. 

2. Scenario 
Profile: KURT Age: 20  Sex: Male Current Job: Council Clerk Fitness: Limited 

Gym: Fit n Fast Burwood Program: QUICKIE 30 MIN SESSION PT: Heather 

Kurt (across the road during 1 hr lunch break): hmm, wonder if there’s any thing yummy at the shops today? 

Takeaway shop: discount lunch deals, limited time only… 

Kurt (thinking about lunch, hungry so buys salad and eats in food court): hey, what’s that orange banner over there? 

Heather (personal trainer having lunch): why, that’s our Fit n Fast gym newly opened, it’s very cool! 

Kurt: haven’t seen you people around before… really what a nice gym! 

Heather: we just opened this year in June, why not come a have a QUICKIE! 

Kurt: I don’t have time… � 

Heather: Don’t worry, it won’t take long, I promise… you’ll be back before your boss finishes his lunch… 

Kurt: QUCKIE… hmm, am I going to get really tired after this? 

Heather: It’s just a quick 30 minute workout that will help nearly every muscle of your body! Just for you, I’ll get you 

a 3-day free pass. 

Kurt: oh goody ☺ 

Heather: relax here and wait for me, I’ll be a moment 

Kurt: hmm, more paperwork… I get enough forms at work… 

Heather (pointing to a computer): come and signup online here, once you’re done, I’ll be waiting for you 

Kurt (wondering if his credit card has enough money): WOW, so cheap!!! 

Heather: didn’t you believe me? Done yet? Here’s a pre-QUICKIE fitness assessment for you. 

Kurt: but I’m embarrassingly unfit… 

Heather: Don’t worry, you’ve come to the right place to work out on those abs… fill out this and we’ll get started… 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Do you have anyone in your family under 60 affected by heart disease, stroke, raised cholesterol or sudden death? 

Are you a male over 35 or female over 45 and not used to regular vigorous exercise? Are you on taking any 

prescribed medication? Have you been admitted to hospital lately? Are you pregnant or given birth in the past 2 

months? Do you carry any infections or infectious diseases?  
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Do you have: Any Heart condition, high blood pressure, asthma, cramps, Arthritis, muscular pain, organ conditions 

etc? Do you have any Pain or Major Injuries in the following areas: Neck, Knees, Back, and Ankles? 

Do you smoke or drink? What is your fitness lifestyle currently at? What are your fitness goals: To reduce body fat? 

To improve aerobic capacity such heart or lung fitness etc? To gain some muscle definition? To gain overall fitness? 

To generally tone up? To gain strength? Or other reasons… 

Kurt: here you go… (Handing Heather his questionnaire) 

Heather: ok, here I’ll get you started with the QUICKE 

program now… so you can be done in now time! ☺ (“I’ll see 

how you go at the end of each session and give you a report 

every 2 weeks”). 

3. Activity Evaluation 
Benefits of the QUICKIE classes are: access to QUICKIE 

Workout spaces which are a good way for fast and quick 

30minute exercise sessions. The QUICKIE program also 

allows for patrons to add additional and work on their cardio 

fitness. This program is able to help people get fit and stay 

healthy. The can help you with strength training and other 

forms of fitness coaching. Fit n Fast Burwood has provides 

50 pieces of the “Star Trac” branded cardio training 

equipment to ensure maximum participation without long 

waits. The cost of QUICKIE classes is included in the general 

membership packages and the people can cancel out of their 

QUICKIE classes online or in person at any time. The QUICKE 

program is designed for people who want to get into shape, 

keep fit or lose weight etc. It is aimed at young people from 

around 16 – 34 and offers gym access during the day for 

office workers. The QUICKIE program is a 30 minute training 

session which is supervised on most days of the working 

week and on Saturday mornings. 

4. Barriers to Participation 

 
Sources: Fit n Fast http://www.fitnfast.com.au/clubs/burwood/, Transport InfoLine http://www.131500.com.au/, 

Burwood Council http://www.burwood.nsw.gov.au/, Google Maps http://maps.google.com.au/ 

Public Transport Links

• Express train services do not 
always stop at Burwood 
Railway Station which could 
be an access barrier for 
those working in major CBD 
areas such as Sydney or 
Parramatta.

• Bus services are infrequent 
and take double the time 
compared to train services 
and are also twice as 
expensive.

• Possible improvements: 
lobby Transport Department 
to proivde more reliable bus 
connections.

Cost: Too Expensive

• Many people see gyms as an 
alternative to exercise for 
people who CBB to work out 
properly.

• The current pricing regimes 
may be unaffordable for 
those on low SES 
circumstances.

• Possible ways to encourage 
people into the gym is to 
offer long term discounts for 
certain groups of people or 
to extend its "Hot Deals on 
Facebook" programs for 
potential gym members and 
clients.

Equality: Disability Access

• Although disability access is 
available at the Fit n Fast 
building, wheelchair access 
between Burwood Station 
and the gym is limited.

• Possible improvements: 
lobby Burwood Council to 
fix footpaths in area, and 
increase collaboration 
between businesses and 
council in future 
developments for similar 
fitness centres/gyms.

• Provide more information 
about disability access on its 
website.


